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Welcome to the 16th and final edition of this years Wen Lin Journal - the fortnightly 

newsletter for the European Primary Campus.  

 

Inside this newsletter you will find all the latest goings on for the French Section, German 

Section, British Infant Section and British Junior Section. We also frequently have articles 

from other parts of the school community such as the library staff and PTA. 

 

 

Inside this week’s journal… 

• A great 2011-12 for the British Infant Section 

• The British Junior Section have had a lovely year 

• A ‘fomidable’ time has been had in the French Primary Section  

• The German Primary Section Have enjoyed a ‘wundervoll’ year 

• Have you got your child’s holiday reading from the library yet? 

 

We also have… 

Our usual letters from Mrs Martin and Ms Corry and contributions from the library staff. 

 

British Infant Section                    http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/index.php 

British Junior Section                  http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tbs/index.php 

French Section http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/eft/index.php 

German Section http://www.taipeieuropeanschool.com/tgs/index.php 

School Website Links 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents 

What a great way to end a great year—3 fantastic events, all in one week. We had the 

BIG Draw, the TES Caterpillar project and the Queen of England’s Diamond Jubilee  

Celebrations—I hope you enjoy the photographs as much as the children enjoyed  

participating in the events themselves.  

Firstly the BIG Draw! Every child in the Infant Section had the chance to just draw for 

40 minutes, either on their own, or with a friend or in a group of friends—they loved it! 

We felt it was important that the children had the chance to create whatever they 

wanted to with whom ever they wanted. We have displayed the results of their work in 

the children’s café and along the windows outside the parent café—take a look if you have 

time.  



 



Then there was the BIG TES Caterpillar project. Every class in the Infant Section (including the 

French, German and Dutch classes) made a segment of a caterpillar  that was then assembled in 

a joint assembly! He will be displayed outside the Parent Café in August! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finally, the Queen of England’s Diamond Jubilee. The children all came dressed in red, white and 

blue, and then we had a joint British Infant and British Junior Assembly.  Mr David Campbell 

joined us as a representative of the Queen, and we shared a lovely time together. David’s  

official title is the Head of the British Chamber of Commerce in Taipei, and we are very grateful 

to him for giving up some of his precious time to be with us. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I wish you all a very happy  

summer. Good-bye and good luck 

to all of you who are leaving TES, 

and to all of you who are  

returning, I look forward to  

seeing you in August. 

Best wishes 

Ruth Martin 

 



Green FingersGreen FingersGreen FingersGreen Fingers––––    PlantsPlantsPlantsPlants––––    SeedsSeedsSeedsSeeds––––    FlowersFlowersFlowersFlowers----    GrowGrowGrowGrow––––    GrowGrowGrowGrow––––    Grow!Grow!Grow!Grow!    

Year One have had lots of fun learning through their topic “Green Fingers”. As the title denotes, the 

topic was all about Plants and took a scientific twist. The children sorted different types of plants and 

learned about what plants needed to grow by growing and looking after their own plants. The chil-

dren enjoyed looking very closely at the different parts of a plant. The children creatively produced a  

variety of art work inspired by plants., even creating a fun comic about their plants in Comic Life. 

 

 

 

 

 

On 

2nd May 2012, the Year One children took a walk to the local Garden Centre on Wen Lin North 

Road. They looked at the huge variety of plants and took their time choosing a plant that they wanted 

to look after. Asking questions such as’ Is it an indoor plant? Will it grow any taller?...”. The children 

have researched information on their plants and used them as a stimulus for their information work.  

 



Year 3 



We had a  

fantastic time 

wrapping up our 

Egypt topic! 

 





 

 

 

  

Memories of the School Year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 is the final year of Primary School. Here 

Michaela from B6SB reflects  

on the highlights of her year. 

Kenting was probably one of the biggest and best 

things that happened in Year 6. We did all sorts of  

activities! Firstly, we went to the Aquarium. All of 

Year 6 spent the night sleeping next to the whale 

shark tank. The funny thing was that I ended up  

waking-up to a stingray staring at me. It was cool, 

but kind of sent chills down my spine. I also touched 

a jellyfish, and to my surprise, it didn’t sting me! The 

jellyfish felt like un-set Jell-O on your fingers.  

The next day, we went hiking up to the mountains to watch the birds; it was very tiring! Our ‘Day 

Group’ also had to perform a 3-minute skit to show to the rest of Year 6 on the final evening. My 

group performed ‘The Amazing Enlarging Machine’. We persuaded Ms. Bae to throw a cap full of 

water behind a white cloth, and I came out and threw a whole cup of water all over her! 

As we approach the end of the school year we hope the students will look back on most of 
their last year at Primary School with fondness. They probably have mixed emotions as they 
prepare to leave their Primary years behind. They, no doubt, are looking forward to the chal-

lenges Secondary School will offer them with a mixture of excitement and trepidation.  

Another big event was our class assembly. It was 

about Explorers, and I played Statue 3, which is 

the statue that got to travel back in time with the 

4 school children. The statues got to choose 

which explorer they wanted to play, so I chose 

Amelia Earhart. Our story resembled the movie, 

‘Night at the Museum’. The outcome of our     

assembly was great; everyone laughed in all the 

right places and had a good time. 

By Michaela Lintott, B6SB 



Taipei Youth Chess Championships 

On Sunday, 3rd June, 9 children from TES competed in the Taipei Youth Chess Championships.  The com-

petition was held near Technology Building MRT and around 200 people competed in the different age 

groups.  Here is how the TES pupils performed: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was pleasing to see that all of the TES children enjoyed the experience and played with an excellent atti-

tude.  We hope that more members of the TES community will be able to join us at the monthly chess 

competitions around Taipei next term. 

Other Chess News 

I’d like to take this opportunity to correct an error that I made in the last edition of the Wenlin Journal.  In 

that edition, I wrote that Dhruv Lashkery, from B1JW, was the youngest competitor from TES in the last 

tournament.  In fact, that title belonged to Ethan Liang from BRLK, who was less than five and a half years 

old at the competition in Xindian.  He performed very well and finished with a creditable two and a half 

points out of a possible five,  It’s great to see so many Infant children playing chess and to such a high stan-

dard! 

If you are staying in Taipei this summer, there are summer chess courses available for children of different 

abilities.  There is more information at this website if you are interested, along with lots more chess re-

lated events in Taipei - http://taipeichess.com/ 

Finally, I’d like to remind parents that the Junior Section Chess ECA will be starting again in September.  If 

there are any chess playing dads (or mums) who would like to come along and help out, then you’re very 

welcome.  Please contact me for further details. 

By Matthew Fagg (Year 5 Class Teacher) matthew.fagg@tes.tp.edu.tw 

Name Class Competition Points Position 

Dhruv Lashkery B1JW Under 6 3.5 out of 7 5th out of 9 

Lawrence Lin B2VG Under 8 4.5 out of 7 7th out of 30 

Toby Van Mook B3GE Under 8 3.5 out of 7 14th out of 30 

Samuel Wang B2JS Under 8 3.5 out of 7 16th out of 30 

Neel Bhimani B5LW Under 10 4 out of 7 18th out of 43 

Bhuvan Arora B4JM Under 10 4 out of 7 19th out of 43 

Baltazar Zuniga B4AL Under 10 3 out of 7 26th out of 43 

Faris Weinrich B4NM Under 10 3 out of 7 30th out of 43 

Michael Jr Lamson B4NM Under 10 2.5 out of 7 36th out of 43 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Fagg’s Chess Problem 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One way to improve at chess is to solve tricky chess problems.  Here’s an example set in 1922 by Lord 

Dunsany, who was a famous composer of difficult chess problems.  It’s white to play and white can mate in 

one move.  Email me your answers and I’ll tell you if you’re right!      

 



L’édition 2012 du spectacle de fin d’année de la Section française s’est tenue le 7 juin. 

Un spectacle varié et dynamique: performances théâtrales, chants, danses et numéro de 

diabolo se sont succédés sur la scène, pour le plus grand plaisir des parents venus nom-

breux à l’amphithéâtre du Campus du Primaire applaudir nos jeunes artistes de 3 à 16 

ans. Après le spectacle, les parents et les enfants étaient conviés à un buffet offert par 

l’Association des parents d’élèves, pour clôturer cette soirée exceptionnelle et une année 

scolaire bien remplie! Un grand merci à tous les enseignants et à tous les élèves pour ce 

moment de plaisir et de convivialité.    

End of  Year Show 

Spectacle de fin d’année 



AA 



von Larissa Kendzia 

 Kochprojekt im Kindergarten 

Kochteam vom 25.05.2012 Elisabeth& Birgit 

Hauptspeise: Gehaktballen Poffertjes 

Letzten Freitag ging unsere kulinarische Reise nach Holland, das Land der Windmühlen, der 
Tulpen und des Käses. 

Die Kinder kochten ein traditionelles holländisches Gericht und backten als Nachtisch kleine 
Pfannkuchen, die sie mit verschiedenen süßen Leckereien verzieren konnten. 

Die Kinder malten Tulpen, Windmühlen und die holländische Flagge. Wir lernten ein paar 
holländische Sätze und tanzten abschließend zu fetziger holländischer Rockmusik. 

Den Kindern schmeckte das Essen sehr und sie konnten gar nicht genug kriegen. 

Ein großes Dankeschön an unsere beiden waschechten Holländerinnen Birgit & Elisabeth! 



Dear Parents, 

 

Summer is just around the corner! 

 

Please keep in mind that starting from June 11 to June 15, everyone is 

welcome to take up to FIVE books for the holiday! All infant students 

should be under parent’s escort to prevent misunderstanding in the future. 

 

The benefits of reading are countless. Reading makes us smarter, keeps us 

sharp as we age, reduces the stress from the day, and creates great tranquil-

ity (which is ideal for peace-seeking parents to force the energetic little 

ones to sit and be still.) Furthermore, reading doesn’t cost you much! For 

those who wish to travel around the world in just one summer, grab a 

book, and it brings you from Asia to Africa. For those who dream about 

time traveling, grab a book, and it takes you from stone age to space. For 

those who fancy magical worlds, grab a book, and you may be riding with an 

unicorn right away! Most important of all, we learn to love books because 

we are sharing it with someone we love! For all the goodies a book brings, 

you can’t miss our Summer Borrowing Program! 

 

All books for summer borrowing program should be returned immediately 

to the Library on the first day of school year, i.e. August 20, 2012.  Any 

items that are not returned by then will be seen as overdue loans, and 

charges of NT$ 5 per book per day may be applicable (for parents only).  

Please note that everyone should return ALL Library items before the bor-

rowing for next school year.  As a good example to our children, we’d like 



Taipei European School Primary Campus LibraryTaipei European School Primary Campus LibraryTaipei European School Primary Campus LibraryTaipei European School Primary Campus Library    

Summer Borrowing ProgramSummer Borrowing ProgramSummer Borrowing ProgramSummer Borrowing Program    

Take some books on vacation! 

Starting from 11 June to 15 

June 2012 

Return all the borrowed items 

by 20th Au- gust 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can borrow 5 books 

 (for EVERYONE!!!) 

 

All existing loans and payment for 

any lost books must be returned/
Parents will be invoiced for the full replacement costs 

plus postage for books lost or damaged. 

 

Your borrowing privileges may be revoked until all 

items are returned or replaced. 


